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Percy L. Milligan 
Roslyn L. Scippio 
Helena Reed 
Maxwell W. Saxon 
Sponsor and Advisor to 
the B'Cean Staff 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
We, the Annual Staff of 1949-50, would like to acknowledge the time, 
patience, and consideration which our sponsor and advisor. Maxwell W. 
Saxon, so willingly gave toward helping us to present to you a "new B-Cean." 
His skill in composition and artistic ability along with an ever helping hand 
reached forward in an earnest effort to assist us. 
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In sincere dedication to Mrs. Julia Davis, who for many years 
served Bethune-Cookman College. Who inspired Bethunians with 
her courage and willingness to give of herself to the institution 
and her innate love of that giving. A woman who truly exemplifies 
the virtues of finer woman: loyalty, strength, merit, efficacy, valor, 
chastity and morality: and who has a deep admiration for human-
ity and in return is loved and admired by all. 
''THE TRAINING OF THE HEAD, THE HAND, 
AND THE HEART' 
The problem of Education for the Negro has been attacked 
with directness, force, and success at Bethune-Cookman College. 
Its. young men and women, "must stand up with the students 
of Harvard—the first college in America.'' Its aim—to provide op-
portunity for full development of each individual's unique per-
sonality and contribution to a democratic society—with special 
emphasis on the training of the head, the hand, and the heart. 
0 God protect dear 
B-C.C 
Crown her with 
Love and cheer. 
We'll ever sing thy 
praise to thee 
It makes us strong 
and bold 
All hail to thee 
dear B-C.C 
All hail to thee 
all hail 
Hail thee. Maroon 
and Gold. 
HISTORY OF BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE 
Bethune-Cookman College evolved from 
the merger of two Florida educational institu-
tions—Cookman Institute of Jacksonville and 
the Daytona Normal and Industrial Institute 
of Daytona. 
Cookman Institute was founded in 1872, 
by Rev. D. S. B. Darnell. It was the first 
institution for higher education of Negroes 
founded in the State of Florida. During the 
half-century of its service in Jacksonville, it 
maintained uniformly high standards of 
moral, spiritual, and intellectual training. 
Its ideal of high scholarship and Christian 
character gave the Institute a definite and 
respected place in -the hearts of Florida 
people. 
The Daytona Normal and Industrial Insti-
tute was founded in 1904, by Mary McLeod 
Bethune. This institution was founded on faith 
and maintained during its early years as a 
result of great struggle and hardship. Its 
initial purpose and organization were to pro-
vide industrial and literary training, on the 
elementary and high school level, to girls 
only. The influence and service of this unique 
school grew; its plant was expanded and 
through the contacts and activities of its dyna-
mic founder, it became nationally known' 
within twenty years of its establishment. 
Cookman Institute and the Daytona 
Normal and Industrial Institute were merged 
in 1923, and the school became co-educa-
tional. Junior college curricula were initiated 
and for thirteen years the school prosecuted 
the dual program of high school and junior 
college work. In 1939, the high school depart-
ment was discontinued and the entire empha-
sis of the College and constituency was placed 
on the junior college work. 
ic'W •• 
During the period from 1939 to 1941, 
particular stress was placed on the improve-
ment of the curriculum and the standardizing 
of each division. Tireless efforts were given 
to the strengthening of the teacher-education 
program. 
In 1941, in order to meet the need so 
apparent in the State, Bethune-Cookman Col-
lege expanded the Teacher-Education curricu-
lum to the four-year level, offering the degree 
of Bachelor of Science in Elementary Educa-
tion. This expanded service was undertaken in 
the Fall of the scholastic year 1941-42, and 
degrees were conferred upon this first group 
of four-year graduates in May, 1943. 
On December 15, 1942, the founder, Dr. 
Mary McLeod Bethune, retired, becoming 
President-Emeritus, and James A. Colston 
was elected to succeed her. 
During President Colson's administration 
the instructional program was greatly en-
riched and the quality of the faculty improved. 
As the result of serious study and work on the 
part of the administration, faculty, and stu-
dents, the institution became in 1946 a 
Senior College accredited by the State Depart-
ment of Education and the Southern Associ-
ation of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
On June 1, William H. Hale became 
Administrative Dean and served in this capac-
ity until September 1. At that time, Mrs. 
Bethune resumed the Presidency and Char-
lotte L. Ford Clark became Dean-Registrar. 
On June 1, 1947, Richard V. Moore was 
appointed by the Board of Trustees as Presi-
dent and William DuBose was appointed 
Registrar. 
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Here is the B-Cean for 19U9-50. Much 
hard work has gone into the creating of this 
book. The whole staff deserves the coimnen-
dation of the faculty and students. 
To the Seniors, who are going out of 
Bethune-Cookman College for the last time, I 
give my very personal regards, I hope for 
each of them a large place in the on going 
of our world. 
To the students who are to return and 
v^o have not graduated, I' want to wish for 
them a very happy vacation and a safe return 
to the college in 1950-51. 
The prospects for next year are good. 
Trustees, students and faculty are giving 
their best to making Bethune-Cookman College 
finer in scholarship, finer in culture, and 
finer in the development of Christian charac-
ter. Thus Bethune-Cookman continues to go 
forward• 
I am happy to extend greetings and best 
wishes to the Bethune-Cookman family every-
where , Cordially 
Richard Vernon Moore, Pres, 
•.' • .-t • ^••••''5 --v•'•'>'•'\^--*'-^i-"'» 
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HERBERT E. DAVIDSON 
Chairman Executive Committee 
Trustee Board 
BISHOP J. W. E. BOWEN 
Chairman Trustee Board 
Atlantic Coast Area, Methodist Church 
M. S. DAVAGE 
Trustee 
Executive Secretary 
Board of Education, Methodist Church 
DEAN CHARLOTTE F. CLARK 
Dean of Instruction 
MR. JAMES E. HUGER 
Business Manager 
MAXWELL W. SAXON 
Director Public Relations 
EDWARD R. RODRIQUEZ 
Director Student Welfare 
WILLIAM M. DUBOSE 
Registrar 
MARTHA M. BERBEL 
Librarian 
ALBERT BETHUNE SR. 
Director of Vocational Division 
I 
DR. T. A. ADAMS 
College Physician 
L 
REV. MASTER J. WYNN 
Director Christian Education 
College Minister 
MRS. ANNETTA E. SMITH 
Counsellor of Women 
RICHARD BROWN 
Counsellor of Men 






President's Offices, Foods Laboratory 
Post Office, Business Office, Business 
Manager's Office and Bookkeeper's Office 
SECOND FLOOR 
Office of Public Relations, Business Department 
Registrar's and Dean's Offices 
NORTH WING 


















FLORENCE LOVELL DYETT SMALL 
Chairman Division of Education 
and Psychology 
EMMY V. HUNT 
Chairman Home Economics Division 
GRAHAM 
Head of Music Division 
JACKSON 
Chairman of Science and Math. 
GRAVES 





Instructor of Science 
STARBACH 
Instructor of English 
FAIR 
Head of Social Science 
Division 





MARGARET T. BENTON 






Principal of Keyser 
LOUIS I. HAND 
Economics 
MARY L. DIVERS 
Social Science 
ELOISE T. THOMPSON 
Secretary to President 






CLEO M. SURRY 
On leave—English 




HAROLD V. LUCAS 
Business Administration 
PERCY L. MILLIGAN 
Mathematics 
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ALBERT M. BETHUNE, Jr. 






LOWRY G. WRIGHT 
Director Chief 
ISAAC K. PHELPS 
Science 
CLINTON EVANS 




Official College Hostess 
LINA KAHN 
Social Science 
JAMES C. BAILEY 






ROBERT K. WRIGHT 
Tailoring 
FLORENCE C. BORDERS 
Assistant Librarian 









Instructor at Keyser 
THELMA DuBOSE 





CORNELIA B. FREEMAN 
Instructor at Keyser 
MAUDE AARON 
Instructor at Keyser 
ROSE BRYON 







MAUDE N. EDWARDS 
Clerk 
OLDEN LATIMER 
Custodian of Veterans Housing 






WILMER C. SMITH 
Bookkeeper 
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DR. E. CURTIS TUCKER 
English 
D. L. LEAVER 
On Leave—Social Science 
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RANSLOW LOUNGE INSIDE 
VIEW OF THE BUILDINGS 
608 Second Ave. 
** RIVERS STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP ** 
'All Things Photographic" 






1. FAITH AND CONFIDENCE IN NEGRO BUSINESS. 
2. ECONOMIC SECURITY OF MINORITY GROUPS. 
3. EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR HEALTH, EDUCATION, POSITIONS, 
FRANCHISE AND THE FINER THINGS OF LIFE. 
4. CHARACTER IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG AND OLD ALIKE. 
5. ESTATES THRU SMALL WEEKLY, QUARTERLY OR ANNUAL DEPOSITS 
IN 
THE AFRO-AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Dr. James H. Lewis 
Chairman-President 
105 E. Union Street Jacksonville, Florida 
TRAINING OF THE HEAD 
Twenty-eight years after Mrs. Bethune founded her one building school, the 
Daytona Normal and Industrial Institute merged with the Cookman Institute of Jack-
sonville, Florida. The new school, Bethune-Cookman College training young men and 
women for Elementary school training, to meet Florida's ever-increasing need, the 
college expanded its teacher-education curriculum to a four-year level, offering the 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Elementary Education. 
In 1942, Mrs. Bethune became President Emeritus and James A. Colston was 
elected president. Mr. Colston was succeeded by Richard V. Moore under whom the 
college further broadened its scope to include courses leading to the Bachelor of 
Science degree in Secondary Education, Business Education and Home Economics. 
Bethune-Cookman has an "A" rating from the State Department of Education 
and from the Southern Association of colleges and Secondary Schools. 
Establishment of divisions of Humanities Natural Sciences, Social Studies, Edu-
cation Psychology and Home Economics named in the truest sense, Bethune-Cookman 
has become one of the deep South's most important educational influences. 
Students coming to Bethune-Cookman College for their higher education from 
36 states and 3 foreign countries—Nigeria, British Honduras, and Nassau—have more 
than tripled the college enrollment in the past six years. 
There are additional evening classes and summer sessions. 
Today the instructional staff includes 50, five of whom are Doctors of Philosophy 
from Harvard, Yale, McGill University and University of Pennsylvania, two PhD's are 
Negroes and 21 faculty members (Negroes) have masters degrees, several of these 
faculty members are working toward Doctorates. 
^*J» 
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
ROSTER 
• President—W. H. Hill 
Vice President—J. A. Smith 
Secretary—Mary Jackson 
Treasurer—Lucious Davis 
Bus. Manager—Leroy McCrary 
REPRESENTATIVES r i . i NT A j 
Council at large—Neroy Anderson 
Sophomore—Herbert Day and John Frink 
Junior—Euclid Cooper and Jake Miller 
Senior—Margart Ingram, Carol Lawerance Sect. Treas. 
PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT 
The Student Council is the voice through which the students give organized 
expression of their attitudes, plans, ambitions, and suggestions for the interest of 
harmonious living in the campus community. The activities of the council embrace 
many and varied opportunities for student participation in the social, religious, 
recreational, and administrative affairs of the campus. It is the organ of self-direction 
and leadership at Bethune-Cookman College. 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Term 1949-50 
GRADY H. "JIMMY" JAMES 
Ocala, Florida 
Hobby—Newswriting 
Organizations—MZ Club, Exchange editor 
of College Student Publication, Sport 
editor for College 
Major—Business Administration 
EARL ISAAC HIGGS 
Miami, Florida 
Hobbies—singing, hunting 
Organizations—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Special Singing Group, General Choir, 





G W E N D O L Y N B . " J I M M I E " S H E L T O N 
Hobbies—Volley Ball, playing the piano 
Organizations — Business Club, Farmer-
ettes Club, College Choir, YWCA 
Major—Business Education 
THEDOLA " D O L A " HAYES 
Hobby—Collecting Insects 
Organizations—Basileus of Gamma Tau 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity, Pan-Hellenic Council, YWCA 
Major—Science 
THELMA P. " P A T " STANLEY 
Ocala, Florida 
Hobby—collecting poems 




OSWALD " R E B " BRONSON 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hobby—Reading Books 
Organizations—Chaplain of Alpha Phi Al 
pha Fraternity, President of Ministeria 
Oxford Club, Vice-President of Pan Hel 
lenic Council, YMCA 
Major—Social Science 
CLASS OFFICERS 
Parliamentarian Business Manager 
WILLIAM EDWARD " T I N Y " JACKSON 
Organizations — Chaplain of Mummies 
Club, Treasurer of Business Club, Col-
lege Band Vice-President, Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity 
Major—Business Education 
HUBERT THOMAS S M I T H 
Homestead, Florida 
Pet Peeve—to hear someone pop gum 
Organizations—YMCA, College Choir, 
Special Group, Business Club, Omega 
Ensemble, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Major—Business Administration 
SENIOR CLASS SPONSORS 
MAXWELL W . SAXON MISS JOSEPHINE WHITMIRE THURMAN STANBACK 
r 
I 
A R C H I E " P E E P S I G H T " A L L E N 
Punta Gorda, Florida 
Hobby—Reading 
Organizations—Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-
nity, M Z Clubs 
Major—Mathematics 
L U C Y " J A W S " F U T C H 
Tampa, Florida 
Hobby—-Tap Dancing 
Organizations —- President Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Vice-President, By-Laws 
Committee Pan Hellenic Council, C C 
Club 
Major—Elementary Education 
N E R O Y " B U T C H " A N D E R S O N 
Pensacola, Florida 
Hobby—Drawing 
Organization—Alpha Phi Alpha Fra te r 
nity 
Major—Mathematics 
W I L L I E " B I L L " A D A M S 
Bartow, Florida 
Organization—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Major—Social Science 
? 
i ^ ' i i i 
J O H N N I E " B A T " B A T S O N 
Florencevilla. Florida 
Hobby—Fishing 
Pet Peeve—to hear someone giggling 
Organization—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Major—Social Science 





Psi Phi Fraternity, YMCA 
Major—Social Science 
Omega 
A L B E R T " C R A Z Y L E G S " B U R T O N 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Organizations—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 




A N N I E M A E " A N N " B R A N H A M 
Miami, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Philibusters who repeatedly 
say "I mean" 
Hobbies—Movies and books 
Organizations—-Basileus of Mu Beta Chap-
ter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Special 
Group and Women's Senate 
Major—English 
C O R E N A I " B I R D I E " B Y R D 
Melbourne, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Cookman Hall Blackouts 
Hobbies—Reading, writing music 
Organizations—College choir, Girls Glee 
Club, MZ Club, Tra-Co-Dram, YWCA 
Major—Elementary Education 
J A M E S " M A C K " B R O W N 
Palmetto, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Prejudice 
Hobbies—Hunting and Fishing 
Major—Social Science 
J A M E S B . " B U K E " B O R D E R S 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Hobby—-Sports 
Organizations—Band, Music Club, Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Major—Music 
Q U E E N E S T E R " Q U E E N I E " 
B L A N K U M S E E 
Hobbies—Dancing, Reading, Tennis 
Organizations—Dean of Pledgees of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Mathematics 
Club, Women's Senate, Cavalettes Club, 




K E N N E T H BOWERS 
Hobby^Drawing 
Organization—Alpha Phi Alpha Fratern-
ity 
Major—Science 
VIVIAN " V E E V E E " CALDWELL 
Quency, Floriaa 
Hobbies—Dancing, Taking pictures 
Organizations—C C Club, Farmerettes 
Club, President 
Major^—Business Education 
MAZIE " M A E " COSBY 
Orlando, Florida 
Hobby—Writing 
Pet Peeve—to be teased 
Major-—Elementary • 
Education 
ADELAIDE " L E E " COULTER 
Deland. Florida 
^ Hobby—Music 
•;|| Organization—^College Choir 
'f:.': Major—Elementary 
i%* Education 





MARY " P A N " CURRY 
Plant City, Florida 
Organizations—Secretary Zenith Club. 
College Choir. Y W C A , Secretary 
Music Club 
Major—Business Administration 
RozENA L. CURTIS 
Bushnell, Florida 
Pet Peeve—to be yelled at 
Hobby—Basketball 
Organizations — Farmerettes Club. C C 
Club, Y W C A 
Major—Business Education 
Cfm' 
JOHN H. DICKERSON 
• > 
DAVID " P O I N T " D U P O N T 
Plant City. Florida 
Hobby—Hunting 
Organizations—Phi Beta Sig 
ma Fraternity. Y M C A 
Major—Social Science 
EUGENIA "Coo Coo" 
DUPONT 
Plant City, Florida 
Hobbies—Reading, Collecting 
photographs 
Organization—Y W C A 
Major—English 
ALLIU "HEAVY" BABS FAFUNWA 
Nigeria, West Africa 
Hobbies—Reading, Writing 
Pet Peeve—Hate to .see lipstick on my cup 
or glass 
Organizations—President, African Stu-
dents Club, Dean of Pledgees, Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity 
Major—Humanities 
- T f T 
DOROTHY " D O T " FAGAN 
Winter Haven, Florida 
Hobbies—Dancing, Sewing 
Organizations—Farmerettes Club, College 
Chorus AKA Sorority, Zenith Club, Y 








Organizations—Captain, Basketball Team 
President, Achronian Club, Dean of 
Pledgees, Cavalettes Club. 
Major—Elementary Education 
KDWARD " J I V E " FULLER 
St. Petersburg, Florida 
i*et Peeve—Disappointments 
Organizations—Business Man. 
Mummies Club, Business 
Man. Business Club, Circu-
lation Manager, Bethunia, 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Major—Business Education 




Organizations — Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Modern 










CECIL JAMES HARRIS 
Tampa. Florida 
Organization—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Major—Physical Education 
A N N I E " M I S S A N N " H I L L 
Haines City, Florida 
Hobby—to hear gossip 
Organizations—Vice-President Club, Trea-
surer. Archronian Club, Chaplain Far-
merettes Club, Zenith Club, Y W C A 
Major—English 
DELORIS MAZON H I L L 
Tampa, Florida 
Major—Music 




Organizations—New Farmerettes, Women 
Senate 
Major—Elementary Education 





Organizations — President. 
Student Council, P E M S 
Club, Omega Psi Phi Fra-
ternity, Mummies Club 
Major—Physical Ed. 
^ If 
SARAH N . H O L B E R T 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Organization—Y W C A 
Major—Elementary Education 




Organizations—Y W C A, College Choir 
Major—Elementary Education •''*l|h-.-
E L I J A M E S H O W E L L " E S Q U I R E B O Y " 
Jacksonville. Florida 
Hobby—Collecting Records 
Pet Peeve—Chewing Gum 
Organizations—Kappa Alpha Psi Frater-




ALLEN S T A R R E T J O H N S O N 
Deland, Florida 
Major—Science 
ARTHUR LEE JONES 
Delray Beach, Florida 
Hobby—Water Skiing 
Organizations—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Cavaliers Club, Y M C A 
Major—Science 
NATHANIEL "NAT" JONES 
Florence Villa, Florida 
Pet Peeve—to be teased 
Hobby—Football 
Major—Social Science 
\ f 'a 
CONNIE F . MANNINGS 
Orlando, Florida 
Hobbies—Talking, Dancing 
Organizations—C C Club, Y W C A 
Major—Elementary Education 
ANDREW " M I C " M I C K L E 
Camden, South Carolina 
Hobbies—Tennis, Basketball 
Organizations — Vice-President, Tennis 
Club, Alpha Phi Alpha 
Major—Mathematics 
JAMES " M A C K " MCMILLIAN 
Melbourne. Florida 




Organizations—Kappa Alpha Psi Frater-
nity 
Major—Elementary Education 
RUBY L E E " N I C K I E " NICHOLS 
Cocoa, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Smart Remarks 
Organizations—Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, 
M Z Clubs, Y W C A , Farmerettes Club 
Major—Business Education 
DORIS MCCOY 
St. Petersburg, Florida 
Major-^English 
I 








W I L B U R " B I L L " NORTH 
Bartow, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Gossiping men 
Hobby—Drawing 
Organizations— C C Club YMCA, Omega 
Phi Psi 
Major—Science 
KATHERYN " D I T T Y " DREXAL PAYNE 
Tampa, Florida 
Hobby—Playing piano 
Pet Peeve—To be teased by someone who 
cannot take it 
Organizations—A K A Sorority, College 
Choir, Cavalettes Club 
Major—Business Education 
A R T I E C. " S N O O K S " PATTERSON 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Hobby—Bicycle Riding 
Organizations—MZ Club, Special Group. 
College Choir 
Major—Business Administration 
DOROTHY "DOT" REED 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Hobby—Tennis 
Organizations—Sigma Gamma Rho Soro-
rity, Pan-Hellenic Council, HEMI Club 
Major—Home Economics 
W I L L I E A. " B U C K " PITTMAN 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Hobbies—Drawing, Hunting 
Pet Peeve—to be pinched 
Organizations—Co-Editor of B-Cean, Staff 
Artist of Bethunai, Keeper of Records 
^nd Seals, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Treasurer Mummies Club, Y M C A 
Major—Business Education 
ROBERT " B O B " STARKER 
Reddick, Florida 
Hobby—Photography 
Organizations—MZ Club, Alpha Phi Al-
pha Fraternity 
Major—Business Administration 
MARGARETTE HOUSE REYNOLDS 
Pensacola, Florida 
Hobby—Music 
Organizations—YWCA, AKA Sorority 
Major—Elementary Ed. f 
«iax£.^' 
THELMA " T E E " S T R E E T 
Mcintosh, Florida 
Hobbies—Reading, Fishing 
Organizations—Farmerettes Club, CC 
Club, Women's Senate, AKA Sorority, 
Y W C A 





J ' * 
OLIVIA " L U E " RIVERS 
Tampa, Florida 
Organizations—Tamias of Zeta Phi Beta 




Mito-- W I L H E L M E N I A " B I L L Y " RICHARDSON 
Leesburg, Florida 
Hobbies—Reading, Tennis 
Organization—Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Major—Social Science 
M A D E L I N E Y O U N G 
Daytona Beach, Florida 




LUCRETIA " C R E T I A " R O W E 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Pet Peeve—to be tickled 
Hobby—Reading 
Organizations—College Choir, MZ Club, 
Farmerettes Club, Y W C A 
Major—Elementary Ed. 
R O S L Y N L Y N E T T A S C I P P I O 
White Springs, Florida 
Hobbies—Cooking, Sewing, Playing Cards 
Pet Peeve—To be awakened by noise, or 
for noise to keep me from going to 
sleep 
Organizations—President, Zenith Club, 
Typist, Bethunia, Secretary, Tra-Co-
Dram, Secretary & Bookkeeper, Beth-
une-Credit Union, Ivy Leaf Reporter , 
AKA Sorority, Women Senate 
Major—Business Education 
E L B R I D G E " S C R E W " S C A V E L L A 
Miami, Florida 
Hobbies—Singing, Drawing 
Pet Peeve—To be teased 
Organizations—C C Clubs, Special Group, 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Omega En-
semble, Male Glee Club 
Major—Science 
S A M U E L " S M I T T I E " S M I T H 
Miami, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Joking 
Organizations—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
College Choir, Omega Ensemble, Spe 
cial Group 
Major—Business Administration 
M E R Z I E " K I T T Y " S M I T H 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Hobbies—Sewing, dressing hair 
Organizations—College Choir, MZ Club, 
YWCA 
Major—Elementary Ed. 
f n ^ 
JOSEPH "LITTLE JOE" SMITH 
Miami, Florida 
Hobby—Working on Radios 
Pet Peeve—Disappointments 
Organizations—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Tennis Club 
Major—Mathematics 
JEROME " K I D " TUNSIL 
Lake City, Florida 
Hobby—Fishing 
Pet Peeve—Arguments 








Organizations—MZ Club, Py 




Organization—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Major—Physical Ed. 
LILLIAN " L I L " WHITTINGTON 
Orlando, Florida 
Hobbies—Sewing, Singing 
Pet Peeve—to be pinched 
Organizations—CC Club, College Choir 
Major—English 
Hobby—Reading 






THELMA L . WILLIAMS 
Orlando, Fla. 
Hobby—Dancing 
Organizations—President Dramatics Club, 
CC Club, Secretary, Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil, AKA Sororiety 
Major—English 
CAROL LAFAETTE LAWERENCE 
Brooksville, Florida 
Hobby—Sewing 
Organizations—AKA Sorority, MZ Club, 
Modern Dance Club, Representative to 
Student Council 
Major—Business Education 






lOYCE P A R N E L L 













Organizations—Basileus, Omega Psi Phi 




EDITH COLEMAN " I N K Y " GRANT 
Miami, Florida 
Organizations—C C Clubs, Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Modern Dance Group 
Major—Business Administration 
T H O M A S D E M P S 
Arcadia, Florida 
Hobby—Singing 
Organization.s—MZ, Omega Psi Phi Fra-
ternity, Special group, Omega Ensemble, 
Major—Music 
G I L B E R T " S W E E T H E A R T " M I L L E R 
Stewart, Florida 
Hobbies—Golf, Swimming 
Organizations—Vice president. Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity, Co-Editor of Bethunia 
Major—Business Ed. 
% 
C H A R L E S " S Q U I R T " B A N K S H O L D E N 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Stubbornness 
Organizations—Special Group, Men's Glee 
Club. Dramatics Club. Sphinx Club. Y 
M C A 
Major—Pre-Med 
N A T H A N I E L " B U S T E R " R I V E R S 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Hobbies—-Reading, Playing cards 
Pet Peeve—Disappointments 
Organizations—MZ Club, Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity 
Major—Business Education 
J O S E P H I N E B A I L E Y 
Organization—YWCA 
Major—Elementary Ed. 
A U D R E Y D A N I E L S C A R E Y 
West Palm Beach. Florida 
Hobby—Writing 
Organizations—Y W C A 




Pet Peeve—"She thinks she's rich 
Major—Home Economics 






Organization—C C Club 
Major—Science 
FRANCIS JACKSON HAYES 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Pet Peeve—to hear gossip 
Organization—Zenith Club 
Major—Home Economics 
CORNELIUS R O L L E 
Miami, Florida 




Daytona Beach, Florida 
Major. Business Administration 
YVONNE " N I C K Y " SCARLETTE 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Organizations — President, Cavalettes 
Club, WAA, YWCA, Modern Dance 
Club, Treasurer, Pyramid Club 
Major—Physical Education 
Hobby—Minister 
Minister, solder, and "world translar" 
Organization—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
SAMUAL " P E R K " P E R K I N S 
Florida, Alabama 
Hobby—Bridge 
Pet Peeve—Stick Ups 
Organizations—Alpha Phi Alpha Frater 
nity 
Major—Business Education 
Organizations—Y M C A , Alpha Phi Al-
pha Fraternity 
Major—Social Science 
J I M " B A E " PAUL HARPER 
Panama City. Florida 
Hobbies—Writing poetry, reading 
Organizations—M Z Club. YMCA Polen 
anch. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
Major—Science 
DELORIS " B O O B Y " JORDAN 
Tampa, Florida 
Pet Peeve—To be accused falsely 
Organizations—College choir, A K A 
Sorority, Special group, C C Club, 
Secretary, Sunday School 
Major—English 
T 
JAMES " D U K E " WARREN DURDEN 
Panama City, Florida 
Hobbies—Reading, Boxing 
Pet Peeve—To hear gossip 




MILLARD " T H R I L L E R " TAYLOR 
Winter Garden, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Smart remarks 
Hobbies—Writing s o n g s 
tennis 
Organizations—Sphinx Club, Y M C A 
Major—Social Science 
basketball 
LYDIA "CUBAN G I R L " GARCIA 
Tampa, Florida 
Organizations—Women Senate, A K A 
Sorority, C C Club 
Major^Business Administration 
^ 
LONNIE B . SCOTT 
Bartow, Florida 
Organization—Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-
nity 
Major—Business Administration 
ROBERT " R A B B I T " HARRIS 
Tampa, Florida 
Major—Physical Education 
BERTHA " S U G " THOMAS 
Pompano Beach, Florida 
Pet People—Disagreeable people 
Organizations—Y W C A, M Z Club 
Major—English 
BENJAMIN " B E N " M I L L E R 
Ocala, Florida 
Hobby—Photography 
Organizations—MZ Club, Alpha 
pha Fraternity 
Major—Science 
JOSEPH A L F R E D SMITH 
Florida 
Organizations—College Choir, C C Club 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Major—Science 
LEUWILLA BROOKS 
K A T I E " K A Y " MOORE 
Lakeland, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Bright Lights 
Hobby—Playing Piano 




VERNON " S T I N K Y " M I L L E R 
Fort Myers, Florida 
Hobby—Cycling 
Pet Peeve—To be teased 
Organizations—Mummies Club, Kappa Al-
pha Phi Fraternity 
Major—Science 
CORA " P E E W E E " MURRY 
Gainesville, Florida 
Hobby—Singing 
Organizations — College Choir Special 
Group, Treasurer, Farmerettes Club, 
President,, H E M I Club 
Major—Home Economics 
CECIL " S L I C K " MURRY 
Miami, Florida 
Hobby—Reading Poetry 
Organization—Y M C A 
Major—Business Administration 
V 
JEANETTE " N I T A " N O R T H 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Pet ,Peeve—To hear someone cracking his 
knuckles 
Hobby—Reading 
Organizations—Y W C A, MZ Club, 
Hodegus of Gamma Tau Chapter of 
A K A 
MILLARD " N E A L " NEAL 
Clearwater, Florida 
Hobby—Singing 
Organizations—Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
Cavaliers Club, Special Group, Male 
Glee Club, Omega Ensemble, College 
Choir 
Major—Science 
EDWARD " N I N E " JENKINS 
Tampa, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Boys chewing gum 
Hobby—Golf 
Organizations—Omega Psi Phi 
Major—Physical Education 
GARNELLE " S T E A K " JENKINS 
Fort Meades, Florida 
Pet Peeve—Girls biting fingernails 
Hobby—Reading 
Organizations—Cavalettes Club, Farmer-
ettes Club Secretary, Pyramid Club, 
Y W C A 





MARGARET C. INGRAHAM 
Perrine, Florida 
Hobby—Reading 
Organizations — President, Women 
Senate, Vice President, Cavalettes Club, 
Vice President, Math Club, Secretary, 




FLORIDA MELTONIA LUNDY 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Organization Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority 
Major—Social Science 




Kappa Alpha Psi, Fraternity 
Major—Business Administration 
Club, 
THE WHO'S AND WHAT'S 
IN THE 
SENIOR CLASS 
Most Handsome and 
Beautiful 
CORA L E E MURRY 
CASHUS RICHARDSON 
Most pleasing personality 
DOROTHY R E E D 
W I L H E L E M E N I A RICHARDSON 
ELBRIDGE SCANELLA 
W I L L I E PITTMAN 




K E N N E T H BOWERS 
Most Outstanding 
WILLIAM HILL 









EDWARD F U L L E R 
* ^ * Most Intellectual 
OSWALD BRONSOT̂  ; , . 
JOYCE PARNELL 
^ / ^^ '^ 1 
1 -#M*jfe j f n i F 1 




MARY A. JENKINS 
Executive Secretary 




CHRISTOBELL S. REAVES 
Ocala, Florida 
Major—Elementary Education 






Sadie Franklin Visits 
JOHNNIE LEE BARRA 
Orlando, Florida 
Major—Elementary Edu. 
G. O. ROGERS, JR. 
Chairman Executive Board 
JOHN DICKERSON 
Assistant Treasurei 




C L. Cook E. C. Cook U. Cooper 
lb m\ 
M. Everett E. M. Fair M. Farmer E. Fennel 
E. Gainer G. Glymph W. Harris C. Harrison £ . Herring 
W. Huggins M. Jackson 
"Our thoughts are in the future 
For it is there we plan to 
spend the rest of our lives." 
JUNIOR CLASS OF 1949-50 
D . Johnson Q. Johnson 
K. Mims E. Moore H. J. Morgan L. Smith A. Goodwin M. Simmons 0 . Sharpe 
L. Rizor L. Richardson T. Rembert J. Paxton J. O'Neal Q. North B. Newbolc 
^ W^ 
S. Butler J. Williams B. Higgs 
I - -* 
in 
R. Gamble E. Lavind 
I 




J. Stevens R. Stokes B. Thomas M. Thomas J. Thurston M. Turner S. Turner 
J. Upton L. Walker C. Wiggins J. Williams L. Williams N. Williams T. Williat 
W. Williams F. Flores K. DuBose L. Sanctious L. Hampton J. Brown B. Cambridge 
C. Choice T. Colbert - M. Cooper G. Harbin J. Cromartie J. Dixie 
CO 
J. Miller M. Smith L. Gaines R. Cc 
G. Singleton R. Ziegler H. Williams L. Jones 
E. White - R. Washington D. Randolph D. Knight 
J. Lloyd K. Roberts R. Spann G. Courtney 
S. Williams L. Scott L. James 
•.Til 
R. Prigeon A. Reed E. Hordge 

























0 . Hankerson 
Best Dressed 











QuENTiN N O R T H 
EVANGELINE W H I T E 
QuENTiN N O R T H 
DELORES RANDOLPH 
SUSAN BUTLER 
JAKE M I L L E R 





NELSON P. WILLIAMS 
MARY T U R N E R 
Wands 
^"^^^nd Beautify, 
:!! i«g^ersonaii t 
B ̂ Sgest Fl irts 









John S. Frink 
President 
* ~ ^ i 
li^il^l 
Marion Speight Herbert Day Rosalyn Hodgins Gladys Jamieson Cornelus White, Robert Howell Roosevelt Dell, 

































Micl̂ *^ '̂ Vteddie 
^^'^^uKennVs 
^^' '^A\ FannVe 
^^^^ifd^Sa^^^'' 
Patdenet,^ ^^^ 
^ ^ f aaudel^ 
^^^^^'A^nn t̂ aVVvaniel 
Kichatdson^ ^^^^ee 







^ < 1 ; r i e o l a StepVvens,^ .g 
Siokebng''^^^,^ 
Ŝ T̂lranl̂ ^̂ ^̂  Sykes, t^ David ^ Thompson, ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Thompson, ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Thompson, ^ 
Thomas Frazier, Marion Fredrick, Thomas Fultun, Bennie Gaines, Rabie Gainus, 
Stephen Gray, Eugenia George, Kemte Gaidom, Floyd Gibbs, Sandolphon Gibson, 
Lucius Gibson, Roosevelt Grattic, Rudopha Gray, Sarah Greene, Mary Hall, James 
Hannans, Juanita Harrell, James Harvey, Judson Hayes, William Height, Theresa 
Hines, Thelma Hynes, Icepine Ivy, Claude Jackson, Earl Jackson, Herbert Jackson, 
King Jackson, Chester Jackson, Vernon Jackson, James Harding, Boloy Johnson, 
Eugene Johnson, Ida Johnson, Celia Johnson, Madie Johnson, Mildred Johnson, Rosa 
Johnson, Rufus Johnson, Bernice King, Rosa King, Barbara Knight, Benjamin Load-
holt, Alexander Lundy, Lois McLendon, Kermit McCoy, Willie McCoy, LaRue McDuf-





























Most Handsome Boy 
K E R M I T MCCOY 
Most Beautiful Girl 
LOIS MCCLENDON 
Most Outstanding 
Boy and Girl 
LOUISE MURRAY 
O G E B E OGBU 
Most Pleasing 
Personality 
CORNELIUS W H I T E 
Class Favorites 
JOHN S . F R I N K 
BARBARA K N I G H T 
f^KESHES'' 




















DOROTHY HAYES '"-•'"•S-^.!::FS;„,^ 
t.^ 
.1>« 
President Robert Hall 
Vice President Edmond Matthews 
Secretary Bonita Strickland 
Parliamentarian Ebenezer O. Iwnaguon 
Assistant Secretary 
Reporter 
Business Manager „ 
.- Lucile Weaver 
- Theola Moore 
William Brown 
SOCIAL SCIENCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND EDUCATION 
DIVISIONS 














SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
CLASS ROLL 
SOCIAL SCIENCE AND BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
Austin, Dorothy 
Bradwell, Willie Ruth 
Brown, William 
Byrd, Raymond 
Davis, Jerome Curt 
Freeney, Bettye Jean 
Jackson, Freddie Lee 
Johnson, Aurora R. 
Jones, Cecile Pearl 
Jones, Rita Eika 
Lee, Herman 
Lucas, Toney 
Miley, Eula Mae 
Myrphy, Laura Bell 
Randolph, Annie Lee 
Rolle, Yvonne 
Ross, Ramona F. 
Stephens, Willie C. 
Steward, Andrew 
Taylor, Lupelida 
Ugiowanym, Anson Nnodi 
Boggus, Zell Ellis 
Brown, Mildred Louise 
Clemens, Julia K. 
Day, Elizabeth 
Francis, Lugenia Bertha 
Hankerson, John L. 
Hankerson, Tommie Lee 
Harris, Edward Gibson 
Howard, Louise Evelyn 
Johnson, Loretta 
Lucas, Harold V. 
McConnerhead, Lord Alfred 
Matthews, Edmund A. 
Nix, Ardy Reese 
Rahming, Mary Lou 
Rogers, Mary Ellen 
Williams, Rose 
Brookes, Doris 
Baker, Hazel Roberta 
Barnes, Lewis E. 
Brinson, Barbara Deloris 
Catlin, Lewis Randall 
Crawford, John Edward 
Edwards, Clyde L. 
Hill, Cecil Birch 
Hollman, Robert W. 
Iwanguon, Ebenezer 0 . 
Johnson, Pauline Elizabeth 
Lovett, Eloise 
Miller, Edythe Irene 
Monroe, Charles 
Sapp, Margaret Lee 
Weaver, Lucile 
Young, Earnestine 
Slater, Lillian E. 
Reeves, James 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
Baker, Susie Mae 
Barlow, Christine Marie 
Beckton, Fannie Pearl 
Belle, Nora Mae 
Berry, Jimmie Lee 
Black, Daisy Mae 
Branwell, Thedora A. 
Bratcher, Clarice C. 
Carter, Betty Louise 
Franklin, Sara Maye 
Gadsden, Josphine 
Harell, Sarah 
Hickley, Vivian M 
Hines, Sylvia Jean 
Holman, Stanley 
Johnson, Mary Lee 
Johnson, Warren G. 
Mays, Ernestine Oretha 
McQueen, Irma 
Mills, Mary Minnie 
Monroe, Lenretha 
Moore, Theola Joan 
Oliver, Helen Jane 
Reeaves, Annie Justine 
Reed, Helena 
Simms; Evelyn Annette 
Singleton, Gloria Elizabeth 
Siplin, Susie Ann 
Smith, Margarett E. 
Stephens, Walter Soloman 
Thomas, Eliza D. 
Travis, Merta A. 
Watson, Julia W. 
White, Rujh Annette 
Williams, Mildred Louise 
Williams, Robert S. 




Amadi, Alice Ada 
Broome, John L. 
Taylor, Hardrick Walter 
Mosley, Jasper Allen 
Lester, Connie Gonzalez 
Strickland, Bonita Aurora 
Black, Mary Lois 
Graham, John L. 
Wright, Margarette 
Maxwell, James Henry 
Simon, Mildred Beatrice 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
AND HOME ECONOMICS 
Charles, Johnnie Lee 
Cruise, Marion Jimmie 
Dozier, Emily Jean 
Hall, Robert 
Hinson, Andrew Walter 
Holt, Charleston Lee 
McClairen, Jack Forsyth 
Mack, Ulysses Everett 
Maxwell, Benjamin Franklin 
Murry, Henry Benjamin 
Potter, Clarence Edward 
Rivers, Inez Marie 
Smith, Alfred Ernest 
Wilson, Henry 
Brady. Charles Leonard 
Dennard, Melvin 
Fears, Clarence C. 
Hayes, Dorothy Dianne 
Homer, Josephine 
Jefferson, Robert Lee 
McKever, William 
Matthews, Robert Lee 
Mickens, Dorothye 
OTharrow, William Thomas 
Raiford, Henry Roland 
Simmons, Isaac Davis 
Valrie, Leslie Russell 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
DIVISIONS 
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB 
Ii 
Roger P. Fair—Sponsor 
Oswald Bronson—Chairman 
















Shown from left to right, first row: Ogebe Obgu, Johnnie Batson, Oswald Bronson, 
Florida M. Lundy, Rev. Rogers P. Fair, Joyce Parnell, Jake Miller, Jr. 
Second row: Lewis Barnes, Ernestine Young, Benton Cambridge, Pauline Johnson, 
George Moseley, Mildred Johnson, Willie McCloud, Mary Farmer, James Lloyd, 
Roger W. Paschal, Ebenezer Iwuager, Carl Cecil Harrison. 
Third row: Willie Adams, Thomas Colbert, Lewis Catline, Jr., Barbara Brinson, Moses 
Simmons, Virginia Bostic, Jonathan Worsham, Juanita Curington, Robert Prigeon, 





















EVgarell I ^ r a h a m 
j>rWe/^Miams 




Motto:"Doing common things uncommonly well." 
OFFICERS 
President—Cora Lee Murray 
Vice-president—Dollie Miller 
Secretary—Arletha Forehand 
Asst. Sect.—Ethel Johnson 
Treasurer—Margaret Everett 
Bus. Mgr.—Francis Hayes 






















Mrs. E. V. Hunt 
Mrs. E. Fridie Bronson 
Miss M. T. Jester 
Mr. C. Francis 
HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE 
ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION 
"fVe learn to train the 
hearts, the hands, the heads 
of little children." 
THROUGH LABORATORY SCHOOL EXPERIENCES 
Mrs. Maude Aaron, Supervising Teacher 
Florence L. Small, Advisor 
Mrs. Emma Herring, Student Teacher 
E. P. Jones, Advisor 
Emma Harvey, Chairman of Department Activities 
Sponsor 
Fredrick Graves 
Professor of Accounting 
Harold V. Lucas 
Professor of Shorthand 
I 
Horace Hill 
Professor of Law 
T. Aikens 
R. W. Brown 
J. S. Frink 
J. A. Harrell 
W. E. Height 
C. E. Jenkins 
R. L. Johnson 
R. Johnson 
L. J. McClendon 
G. McLendon 
J. Michael 
M. R. Orr 
W. L. Pardner 
B. F. Saunders 
D. H. Staples 
F. Sykes 
R. Walker 
A. R. Weatherbee 
C. F. Williams 
M. E. Rogers 
M. L. Rahming 
J. E. Reeves 
D. C. Salter 
R. Sheppard 
L. E. Slater 
W. 0 . Wells 
Rosa M. Williams 
FRESHMAN 
M. L. Brown 
Z. E. Boggus 
J. K. Clemons 
L. W. Clark 
E. Day 
L. B. Franicis 
0 . Fagan 
J. L. Hankerson 
T. Hankerson 
F. G. Harris 
SENIORS 
P. L. Borders 
M. P. Curry 
R. L. Curtis 
Vi. A. Caldwell 
I. M. Carlyle 
E. G. Fuller 
W. E. Jackson 
R . Z . K a y 
C. L. Lawrence 
L. H. Lee 
C. A. Murray 
G. Miller 
J. McMillan 
B. L. Mitchell 
B. L. Nichols 
E. Norwood 
W. A. Pittman 
S. Perkins 
K. D. Payne 
A. C. Patterson 
N. Rivers 
0 . F. Rivers 
S. I. Rose 
C. W. Richardson 
L. B. Scott 
R. L. Scippio 
G. B. Shelton 
H. Smith 
S. Smith 
C. B. Hill 
L. E. Howard 
D. L. Johnson 
H. V. Lucas 
E. A. Matthews 
L. A. McConnehead 
G. L. Moore 
N. Nelson 
A. R. Nix 
R. J. Starker 
T. P. Stanley 
L. J. Whittington 
M. R. Young 
L. V. Garcia 
S. Graham 
E. C. Grant 
JUNIORS 
S. F. Butler 
J. L. Brown 
M. M. Bartley 
J. N. Cromartie 
E. C. Cook 
R. Cannon 
L. Davis 
A. B. Duncan 
E. P. Gainer 
N. B. Frost 
F. W. Flores 
0 . Handerson 
W. Harris 
K. Hill 
M. L. Jackson 
D. W. Knight 
E. L. Lavind 
J. E. Moore 
K. G. Mims 
M. F. Natteal 
P. Perry 
E. H. Rose 
L. L. Richardson 
L. M. Scott 
R. Spann 
J. Upton 
D. E. Whittaker 
J. N. Wilhams 
J. A. Williams 
W. J. Williams 
G. B. Glymph 




sX ̂ .^--IC^ ^ 
TRAINING OF THE HAND 
Through the years Bethune-Cookman's voca-
tional emphasis has been on training young men 
and women to teach others. 
With World War II and thousands of veterans 
seeking an education within their capabilities, the 
College extended its vocational training, under 
auspices of the Veterans' Vocational Rehabilitation 
program. 
In courses that include auto mechanics, electri-
city, institutional cookery, masonry, shoe repairing, 
tailoring, and wood-working, students today are 
being prepared for industry as well as for teaching 
and the professions. 
Of the 387 veterans enrolled during the regular 
session of 1949, 61 were in the College's two-year 
vocational courses which lead to an Associate of 
Arts diploma; 137 more were in veterans voca-
tional training, and 189 in regular College. 
SKILLS USED ON CAMPUS 
As with so many Bethune-Cookman activities, 
classroom learning serves the campus community 
life. 
Embryo masons, for example, have used their 
brick-laying skill to construct an attractive wall 
around the main quadrangle, with entrance 
columns. 
Future journeymen electricians, studying 
apartment house wiring, have serviced the College 
buildings. 
Tailors reaching expertness in making suits 
and overcoats, do custom-tailoring at cost for class-
mates and instructors. 
When a friend of the College generously of-
fered to furnish a wing of the new library, the 
wood-working department joined the project—turn-
ing out tables and chairs according to designs 
selected by the donor. 
While largely a veterans set-up today, Bethune-
Cookman's vocational program later will be inte-
grated into the industrial arts program on college 
level. 
GIRLS RUN OWN HOUSE 
For girls, homemaking courses are put into 
actual practice in the Whitney Cottage where, for a 
period of weeks each year, they run the kind of 
home they plan later to have for themselves—clean-
ing, cooking, caring for College guests, even paint-
ing and repairing. 
Courses in home economics deal with the feed-
ing and clothing of the family; the care and guid-
ance of children; family relationships; organization 
and operation of the home on sound economic, 
social, and hygienic principles; and the growth of 
artistic taste. 
How thorough are Bethune-Cookman's voca-
tional activities—from teaching teachers to training 
auto mechanics and masons—is shown by the fact 
that the College Placement Bureau finds jobs for 
practically every student. 
Too, the College houses the only Veterans 
Advisement Center in the State of Florida operated 
exclusively for and by Negroes. 
The artisan in embryo 
acquires the skilled fingers and trained mind of a craftsman, 
while the home-makers of tomorrow learn by practicing in a model house . 
(^^oe Kepalr 1 









Gaskin, Jesse L. 
Gillis, Willie 
Green, Curtis 
Harris, Jr., James 
Hawkins, Joseph 
















Mobley, Eddie Davis 
Newkirk, Patrick M. 
Roberts, Marscean 
Rogers, Gordon 
Russell, Booker T. 
Reddick, Claude 
Sargent, Livingston 
Stevenson. James Henry 




Williams, Eugene A. 
Williams, Wilhe C. 
*The Home For The Lost Soles. 
^adlo 
—^zwm 
'Know Your lob" 
Berry, Robert L. 
Black, Otis Lee 
Bryant, Carl 
Bryan, Luther W. 
Campbell, Wesley 
Cray, Amos J. 
Dean, Henry Clarence 
Eichelberger, George 
English, Arthur 
Faison, Theodore R. 
Grady, Bolden 
Griggs, Lucius W. 













"We Learn to Earn' 
"By God's Will We Shall Build" 
w ieSil^SBEi^ 
3<,^T k i ^ 
Atkins, Marion 









Colley, Daniel J. 
Davis, Henry 














Harris, Arthur D. 
Harris, Alvin 
Harris, Herman 
Harris, John T. 
Haynes, Judson L. 
Henderson, Milton 
Henderson, Vincent 



































Sessoms, Albert J. 
Simmons, Alphonso 





Smith, Eddie Lee 
Strapp, Charles 
Sullivan, James 
Sykes, Troy Lee 
Tanner, Arthur 
Thomas, Hezekiah 










Baisden, Herddie E. 































Blaylock, William J. 
Burrows, Pembrook 
Curry, MiUon J. 
Danburg, Oscar 
Edwards, Charles F. 
Fagins, John 
Harris, Booker T. 
Harris, Johnnie J. 
Jackson, John Henry 





Maxwell, Jr., Willie 
Milton, Lorenza 




Roberson, Walter Lee 
Rogers, Alex 
Simmons, Isaac 
Simpson, Edward James 
Sipp, Gwendolyn D. 
Smith, John Walter 
Stallings, Lloyd G. 
Turner, James 







Brown, John H. 
Brownlee, Mosco 
Bryant, Robert E. 






Dolphus, Walter S. 
Ellis, Pervis 
Gasking, James 
Neely and Reddick lend truth to a modern 
Concept of Vocational Education. 
"Learning while doing" 
Green, Grant L. 
Harris, James E. 
Hayes, Isaac 



















Moses, Curtis D. 
Munn, Willie L. 
Mericks, Joseph 
Mitchell, Arthur 














Rutland, Willie Charles 
Session, John 
Smith, Elmer James 
Smith, Jr., James 
Stephens, Floyd 
Still, Willie A. 





















Gainey, Doctor Henry 






















Reddick, Chester Buster 
Sims, Clinton Andrew 
Stephens, Boisie 
Stewart, Andrew 
Toliver, Jr., Grant 
Thompson, Cornelius 
Weston, Arthur 
White, Walter Syrus 













Dixon, Harold B. 
Dunham, James 
Dantley, Clinton 
Ellis, Louis R. 
Emmons, Willie 
Ferguson, Thomas 

















Hurd, John Henry 










Kelly, Otha L. 
McClain, Cash 
McCray, Eugene 
Marks, John L. 









Williams, Jr., Ike 




Young, William Henry 
NEW FARMERETTES 
OF AMERICA 
"Our charming President is 
loved for her pleasing per-






President—Vivian A. Caldwell 
Vice President—Lydia Garcia 
State Secretary—Gwendolyn Howard 
Secretary—Thelma Street 
Treasurer—Cora Lee Murray 
Business Manager—Margaret Orr 
Chaplain—Annie M. Hill 
Dean of Pledgees—Dollie S. Miller 
Reporter—Margaret Ingraham 
MEMBERS 
Queen Ester Blackumsee 
Gwendolyn Shelton 
Mildred Walker 
Ruby Lee Nichols 
Rose Y. Kaye 
Kathryn Payne 
Inez Rivers 
Anna Laura Jones 
VETERAN WELFARE CLUB 
Reading from left to right, the officers of the Veteran Welfare Club of Bethune-Cook-
man College are: Cash McClain, Secretary; Burdett Finley, Vice President; Dennis 
Wilson, President; Mose Hill, Treasurer; Carl Bryant, Chaplain. Kneeling, Professor 
Anthony C. Hooks, Advisor. 
DATE 
September 23, 1950 
September 30, 1950 
October 7, 1950 
October 14, 1950 
October 21, 1950 
October 28, 1950 
November 4, 1950 
November 11, 1950 
November 18, 1950 
November 25, 1950 
BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE 
1950 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
TEAM 
Edward Waters College 
Alabama State College 
Open 
Claflin University 
Sa.vannah State College 
Florida A. & M. College 
(Homecoming) 
Paul Quinn College 
Johnson C. Smith College 
Maryland State College 
Grambling College 




Orangeburgh, South Carolina 
Savannah, Georgia 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
Waco, Texas 
Daytona Beach, Florida 











B. - C. C. 1949 WILDCATS 
BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE WILDCAT ROSTER 
NAME HOME TOWN HIGH SCHOOL POSITION WEIGHT 
Wright, James Miami 
Hankerson, Ozie Ft. Lauderdale 
Barnes, Louis Florence Villa 
McCray, Eugene Orlando 
Junsil, Jerome Lake City 
Charles, Johnny Daytona Beach 
Stepheifls, John St. Petersburg 
Porter, Irvin Dawson, Georgia 
Aikens, Timothy _ Blountstown 
Townsend, Norman Palatka 
Adams, Willie Lakeland 
Allen, Archie Punta Gorda 
Ardis, Mike Lakeland 
McCoy, Willie West Palm Beach 
Bowars, Kenneth Lake Alfred 
Jenkins, Edward Tampa 
Murrell, Kenneth Daytona Beach 
Harris, Carl C. Orlando 
Sykes, Franklin Jacksonville 
Shelly, Vernon Ocala 
Hankerson, Tommie Ft. Lauderdale 
Holiday, Wilson Tallahassee 
Jackson, Vernon Daytona Beach 
Newbold, Maxwell . Miami 
Railford, Roland Ocala 
Hill, William Daytona Beach 
Jackson, Lester - Tampa 
Turner, Samuel Daytona Beach 
Burton, Albert Daytona Beach 
McClarian, Jack Panama City 
Graham, Albert West Palm Beach 
Maxwell, Benjamin St. Petersburg 
Cruise, Marion Panama City 
Grattie, Roosevelt Ft. Meyers 
Hinson, Andrews Camden, N. J. 
Perkins, Clifford Ft. Meyers 
Johnson, Quilly Panama City 
Shellman, Eddie J. —..-. Tampa 
Webster, Marion Bartow 
Grady, Charles -- Tampa 
Jefferson, Robert ...- Winter Park 
Holt, Charleston _.- Quincy 
OTharrow, William Washington, N. C. 
Harris, Edward Ft. Lauderdale 
Lucas, Tony Ft. Pierce 
Staples, David - - DeLand 
Matthews, Robert Washington, N. C. 
Thornton, Raymond Jacksonville 
Wells, Willie Ft. Lauderdale 
Harris, Robert Sanford 
Edwards, Clyde Miami 
Dennard, Melvin Tampa 
Lesene, Leon Tampa 
Golden; Charles Tampa 
Washington, Ray Gainesville 
Simmons, Leroy Arcadia 
Jones, Nathaniel Florence Villa 
Dorsey High T 190 
Dillard High B 153 
Jewett High G 181 
Jerkins High T 207 
Richardson High G 
Campbell Street B 135 
Gibbs High B 157 
Carver High T 200 
Lincoln High B 137 
Central Academy B 165 
Jewett High B 187 
Dunbar High B 137 
Washington Park QB 139 
Lincoln High B 133 
Jewett High G 173 
Middleton E 177 
Campbell Street G 168 
Jones High T 168 
Stanton High T 170 
Howard Academy C 160 
Dillard High C 156 
Lincoln High E 152 
Campbell Street B 188 
Booker T. Washington E 171 
Fessenden Academy C 154 
Washington Park High T 171 
Middleton B 150 
Campbell Street High G 167 
Campbell Street High E 185 
Rosenwald High E 183 
Industrial High B 171 
Gibbs High G 172 
Rosenwald High B 131 
Dunbar High E 196 
Camden High C 163 
Dunbar High G 173 
Rosenwald High G 181 
Don Thompson High B 145 
Union Academy C 176 
Don Thompson High FB 177 
Washington Park High T 205 
Stephens High G 167 
Washington High B 143 
Dillard High -- T 280 
Lincoln Park Academy QB 152 
Euclid High .- E 167 
Washington High T 150 
Stanton High QB 150 
Dillard High B 120 
Middleton High -.-- B 215 
Dorsey High -- - E 157 
Don Thompson Voc. T 220 
Middleton High E 172 
Middleton High QB 139 
Lincoln G 138 
Washington Park High .. T 200 
Jewette High - G 179 
COACHING STAFF 
Ted Brown Booker Lewis "Bunky" Matthews 
Centered above is Thedola Hayes, 
a graduate of E. 0 . Douglas High 
School, Sebring, Florida, now a senior 
at Bethune-Cookman College. Hayes is 
a 3.00 honor student, treasurer of the 
senior class, member of the Dramatics 
club and Basileus of Gamma Tau chap-
ter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity, member of the Y.M.C.A., active in 
the Sunday School and other cam-
pus activities. 
Reading from left to right: Sarah 
Franklin, representing the Freshman 
class, graduate of Madison County 
Training School and was secretary of 
her class, member of the basketball 
team, member of the Glee club, New 
Home-makers of America. She is ma-
joring in Elementary Education and 
now living in Madison, Florida. 
Mary Turner, representing the 
Junior class, a graduate of Campbell 
Street High School, member of the 
Zeniths club, College Chorus, Special 
Group, member of the Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, and is very popular on 
the campus. 
Right of Miss B.-C. C. is Mildred 
Walker, graduate of Shell High School, 
Hawthorn, Florida, representing the 
Senior class, member of the Zeniths 
club. Pyramid club. Farmerettes club 
and member of the College Chorus. 
Audrey Wilson, representing the 
Sophomore class. Wilson is a graduate' 
of Johnson High School, Nassau, Baha-
mas, member of the Pyramid club. 
College Chorus, and Girls' Glee club. 
JUNIOR MAJORETTES FROM THE 
























































Johnnie L. Broome 
Bonnie Newbold 











1950 BASKETBALL CHAMPS WILDCATS 
Thedola Hayes hails from Sebring, 
Florida. She is being crowned "Miss Be-
thune-Cookman College" by William Hill, 
President of the Student Council. Miss 
Hayes is an honor student, treasurer of 
senior class, Basileus of Gamma Tau Chap-
ter of ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SOROR-
ITY, Alpha Phi Alpha's Sweetheart, Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority honored her as exempli-
fying the "Finer Womanhood on Bethune-
Cookman College campus with Little Regi-
nald Moore and Ever Carol DuBose look-
HAYES BEING CROWNED 
r̂  
BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE 
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Charles "Toby" Golden 
The most outstanding athlete of the 
year of the Bethune-Cookman College 
"Wildcats" is Charles "Toby" Golden a 
graduate of Middleton Senior High School, 
Tampa, Florida. 
Golden was a member of the varsity 
football and basketball teams for three 
years and a member of the varsity base-
ball team for two years. 
"Toby" has been selected on the All-
Conference (Southeastern Conference) 
basketball team for two years. Besides 
possessing an abundance of uncanny athle-
tic ability he exemplifies true sportsman-
ship and the highest quality of team spirit 
at all times. 
TRAINING OF THE HEART 
Bethune-Cookman College's first owned building was, "Faith Hall," for a long 
time the one and only place for students to live, to study, and to work. But it was not 
enough. 
In it, a consecrated staff of workers with exceptional qualities of heart and spirit 
helped their boys and girls educate themselves. 
In new "Faith Hall" and 26 other buildings, faculty and administrators today 
continue to help their students develop high Ideals together with desirable attitudes 
effective work habits, and Vocational competence to achieve those Ideals. Seriousness 
of purpose and courage to work for honest convictions spring in great measure from 
the unusual spiritual climate of Bethune-Cookmans' campus and community life. 
A students council manages student activities, promotes good citizenship and 
maintains order. 
Members of the Florida State-Scholastic Athletic Association, with teams in Foot-
ball, Basketball and Tennis, the school develops Sportsmanship. 
Students with Musical interests join the Glee Club, Choral Ensemble, Band or 
Orchestra and give public performances. 
There are many Social, Religious and Fraternal organizations on the campus, 
among them are: The Cavaliers and Cavalettes Club, The Mummies and Zeniths Club, 
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., The African Students' Club, "Tra-Co-Dram" Dramatics 
Club, The Julia A. Davis Honorary Society and various others. 
Fraternal life is very Ideal on the campus. The Pan-Hellenic Council serves as the 
"Backbone" of these organizations. They are: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, and 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. 
All of these organizations are doing their parts to enable and enliven campus 
life. 
What are the results of such training of the heart? Well visit Bethune-Cookman 
College, rather attend Bethune-Cookman, you'll see evidences of this type of training 
exemplified in the faculty, students and in campus life in general. 
Students as they leave Stewart Memorial Church. 
WIN WITH CHRIST 
In every walk of life, victory is thine through his love so sublime, therefore attend: 
Sunday School Every Sunday 9 A. M. 
Prayer Meeting Every Wednesday 6:30 P. M. 
Community Meeting Every Sunday 3:00 P. M. 
YMCA and YWCA Regular Meetings 
M. J. Wynn—Chaplain 
Y. M. C. A. 
OFFICERS 
- ^ ^ 
PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 
OFFICERS 
Quentin North President 
Oswald Bronson Vice President 
Thelma L. Williams Secretary 
Jim Paul Harper Public Relations Officer 
Ann Branham Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
Thedola Hayes Lucy Futch 
Mary Jackson James Brown 
Babs Fafunwa Dewey Knight 
Dorothy Reed Hattie J. Morgan 












Established on this 
c a m p u s April 21 
Chapter «f 
Alpha |3hi Alpha 
BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CHAPTER 
Delta Beta chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-
ternity was established at Bethune-Cookman College 
on April 21, 1948. At this initiation 16 young men 
laid the foundation for this chapter. President 
Robert P. Daniel of Shaw University officiated at 
the ceremony. 
James A. Taylor became the first president, 
and under his leadership Delta Beta. initiated 11 
young men on Nov. 15, 1948. Succeeding presi-
dents were James Durden and Archie Allen, respec-
tively. Under their leadership 8 men were initiated 
one in the spring of 1949 and seven in the fall. 
The chapter is dedicated to the building of true 
brotherhood. 
I 
CHAPTER ROSTER ^ 
Archie Allen President 
William E. Jackson Vice president 
James B. Borders Recording Secretary 
Lawerence Scott Financial Secretary and 
President Elect 
Jake Miller Jr. Editor to "The Sphinx" 
Robert J. Starker Treasurer 







Andrew J. Goodwin 








David H. Staples 
Ray Washington 
SPHINX CLUB ROSTER 
John Dixie, President 
Jonathan Thurston 
Nathaniel Nelson 


























Robert Stokes V.P.M. 






Eli J. Howell Stg. 
John Sanders ^ 
SW£y+<£AI^ 
IN CENTER 
Jitn P. Harper P.M. 
Evangeline Moore 
Dewey Knight K.R. 
James Harmon 
Frank Woodard 
Robert Gamble K.E. 
Lewis Lee 
Quillie McHardy 
J. Lincoln Brown Hist. 

'CULTURE FOR SERVICE SERVICE TO HUMANITY'' 
Miss Eugunia George 









James A. Brown 
President 
Johnny W. Cromartie 
Bus. Mgr. 
J^^^^k 
A. Babs Fafunwa 
Dean of Pledgees 
•lBfi->XN A H B 
Columbus Jenkins 
These are the Brothers and Sweetheart 
of Beta Upsilon Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, Inc. 
SI6MA GAMMA RHO 
SORORITY 
Hattie J. Morgan 
Basileus 








Susie A. WilliaiTis 
Hodegous 
Sigma Gaiuma Rho Sorority was organized and chartered at Butler University 
November 12, 1922 in Indianapolis, Indiana. Beta Eta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority was established on Bethune-Cookman campus on May 8, 1948. 
DELTA ALPHA CHAPTER 
OF 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY 
(Dd)® 
Gw.endolyn Howard Pari. 
Audrey Carey Journalist 
Willie P. Huggins .. Chaplain 
Mary Turner Sergeant-At-Arms 
Mary Jackson 
Wilhelmina Richardson 
Lucy Futch President 
Evangeline Moore Vice President 
Dorothy Johnson Secretary 
Edith C. Grant Cor. Sect. 
Mary Farmer Treasurer 
Martha Clayton 
Margree Orr 




















































J. A. Williams 
W. Barthwell 
?»*^ 1, , " 
JP*"^ 
V 
^^H^^^^^^p ^^K^wP'^^J^^r ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Miss Mary Farmer 
OFFICERS 
Basileus _._ Cashus Richardson 
Vice Basileus Johnnie Batson 
Keeper of Records and Seal Willie Pittman 
Keeper of Finance . Wilbur North 
Keeper of Peace Willie Adams 
Chapter Editor Edward Jenkins 
Chaplain Thomas Demps 
Dean of Pledgees Nelson Williams 
OMEGA PSI PHI 
FRATERNITY 






OFFICERS Herman Justice 
President Willie Wright Willie McCoy 
Vice President Marshall Thomas Sandolfn Gibson 
Secretary David Thompson 
Treasurer Cornelius Tunsil 
Sergeant-at-arms Ozzie Hankerson 
Chaplain Paul Bailey 




Editor-in-Chief Jake Miller 
Associate Editor Marion Fredrick 
Sports Editor Quentin North 
Exchange Editor Grady James 
Music Editor Rheta Jones 
Feature Editor Gilbert Miller 
Staff Artist William Pitman 
Staff Photographers Robert Starker and Walden Harris 
Secretary Bonnie M. Newbold 
Circulation Manager Edward G. Fuller 
S T A F F 
Cecil Murray, Joyce Parnell, Cashus Richardson, Otis Black, Lewis R. Catlin, Jr., 
Lawrence, J. Lincoln Brown. 
Proof Readers—Mazie Cosby, Audrey Carey, Lawrence Scott, Evelyn Badger, Joyce 
Parnell. 
Typists—Katheryn Payne, Roslyn Scippio, Susan Butler, Katherine Mims, Sandy 
Dixon, Rosalie Kay. 
Faculty Advisors—Maxwell W. Saxon, Miss Josephine Whitmire, Percy Milligan. 
BETHUniA 
A QU ARTERLY PUBLICATION 
FALL TERM, 1949-50 No. 
INNER OPENS $ 9 5 0 , 0 0 0 DRIYI 
Largest Alumni Gathering In The History of The College 
S+ory Page Six 
C. COLLEGE BANDB.-C. C. FIRST IN STATE "RABBIT" RAN 85 YARDS 
OWING FAST WITH DRIVERS' TRAININGTO NOSE OUT 'BAMA 
'orty-nine boys and girls have Representat ives r^j^^ Be thune - Cookman College 
aed up for the new band for high schools anc Wildcats opened the 1949 football 
1-50 at Bethune-Cookman Col- state of Florida w season when they scrapped wi th t h e 
She 
le founded the 
le is still a dre 
lands as a testi 
dreams tha t c 
TRUMAN PRAISES DR. BETHUNE FOR HER CAMPAIGNS 
Washington—(AP) — Pres. Tru-
man served notice last night tha t 
there will be "no re t rea t and no re -
t i rement" in the fight for his civil 
r ights program. 
"The American people," he de-
clared, "are awakened as never be-
fore to the t rue meaning of equal-
ity." 
"We are going to continue to ad-
vance in our program of bringing 
equal rights and equal opportuni-
ties to all citizens," he said. 
In an address to the National 
Council of Negro Women, the 
President praised its jounder 
and retiring president, Mrs. Ma-
ry McLeod Bethune, for her 
work in fighting "racial or re-
ligious discrimination." Mrs. Be-
thiina if iho iniindor ni Tio-
ning. 
The President thus indicated once 
more than, in the face of s tubborn 
opposition among Southern Demo-
crats, he will continue to push an t i -
lynching. anti poll tax and o ther 
measures which were a big factor 
in his loss of four Southern States 
in the presidential election last 
year. 
His Secy, of Labor, Maurice J . 
Tobin, had given assurance earl ier 
yesterday that "the fight will be 
kept up" for a law ending job dis-
crimination. In a message read to 
the National Council of Negro Wo-
men by Undersecy. Michael J . Gal-
vin, Tobin said: 
"The peoples of the World a re 




B.-C. C. Drive Oper 







































For years she begged for penni 
and dimes to keep h e r school goin 
she recalled. But now, she said, si 
feels that she need no longer be 
that she is "offering an oppor tuni 
for others to share in this gre 
work by investing in lives." 
Mr. Bunt ing said, "I am honor* 
beyond anyth ing in m y memory 
being permit ted to join in this e 
fort. I wan t to help in every wj 
I can because I believe in wh 
Mrs. Be thune has done. 
(Continued on Page Four) 
UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE 
FUND APPOINTMENT 
The national headquar te rs of tl 
United Negro College Fund rea 
signed President Richard V. Moo 
to the Florida area. Pres ident Moo 
MUMMIES-ZENITH CLUBS 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ e ^ f e ^ i L - x 
MUMMIES OFFICERS ZENITH 
Robert Starker President Roslyn L. Scippio 
Archie Allen Vice President Annie M. Hill 
Lewis Lee Jr Secretary Mary P. Curry 
Willie A. Pittman Treasurer Florida Lundy 
Edward Fuller Business Manager Hattie J. Morgan 
Earl Higgs Dean of Pledgees Susan Butler 
James Lloyd Assistant Secretary Juanita E. Moore 



















































King, Rosa Lee 







Jones, Annie L. 
Patterson, Artie 




Motto: We are Suppose To Lead, 
Therefore We Must Lead. 
CAVALIERS 
Euclid W. Cooper. 
Johnniebee Upton.. 
John A. Williams... 
John A. Williams... 
John Williams 
Andrew Goodwin... 
Philmore M. Neal . 
Oswald Bronson 
Bailey, Josephine 
Black, Mary L. 











Huggins, Willie Pearl 
Jackson, Mary 
Johnson, Dorothy 









...Dean of Pledgees 
Chaplain 
ROSTER 
Mannings, Connie F. 
Middleton, Bessie 
Mims, Catherine 
McCoy, Doris J. 
Payne, Kathryn 
Podner, Willie Lou 
Rivers, Olivia F. 
Rose, Sara 1. 
Singletary, Jeniece 
Street, Thelma 
Sweeting, Anna Grace 
Todd, Thelma 
Williams, Thelma A. 








Edith C. Grant 
Mary E. Farmer 














Smith, Joseph Alfred 
Williams, Joseph 
Walker, Riley 






A. Babs Fafunwa 
Chukuemeka Okeke 
Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune 
Ogebe Ogbu 
Kemte Giadom 
MY A F R I C A 
A. Babs Fafunwa 
My Africa dear to thee I vow 
My service, self and all; 
From thou, whose gentle breast I spring 
My pledge to thee I bring. 
In days when I was yet unborn. 
My grandsires toiled and sweat; 
To make thee look like paradise, 
For me and all my kins • 
Then came the Britons first like friends 
But soon turned otherwise; 
Their aim was then to stay and rule 
And sell our men as slaves 
And so today our kins abroad 
In Indies West and East, 
America both North and South, 
Our men are scattered round. 
Our heads are bloody yet unbowed. 
We'll struggle on and on; 
Till freedom which we all desire. 
Is won with fortitude. 
Standing left to right: 
A. Babs Fafunwa, Senior, major English, Nigeria, West 
Africa. 
D. S. Longstreth, Sophomore, major Social Science 
Sierra Leone. 
A. Nnodi Ugwuanya, Freshman, major Maths., 
Nigeria, West Africa. 
K. Giadom, Sophomore, major Science, Nigeria, West 
Africa. 
Sitting left to right: 
0 . Ogbu, Sophomore, major Social Science, Nigeria, 
West Africa. 
A. Antigha, Sophomore, major Home Economics, 
Nigeria, West Africa. 
A. Amadi, Freshman, major English, Nigeria, West 
Africa. 
E. 0 . Iwuagwu, Freshman, major Social Science, 
Nigeria, West Africa. 
'LET ALL MY LIFE 
Special-Group 
'AH! LET THE HEART OF < 
Girls 
Glee-Club 
ME BE AS A HARP' 
College Choir In Annual Christmas Program 
Mixed Traveling Group 

















Seated left to right: Thomas Colbert, Vice President; 
Daniel Longstreth, Business Manager; Margaret Ingra-
ham, Secretary; Bing Thomas, Roosevelt Dell, 
Treasurer. 
Standing left to right: Lewis Catlin, Donald Hawkins, 
Raliegh Cox, Ben Saunders, Riley Walker, Oswald 
Bronson, President; Nathaniel Nelson, Charles Frank 
Williams, Reporter, Earl Williams, Dean, and Leo 
Myers. Not shown are: Estevan Munnings, Justin 
Haynes, Willie Williams, Sandy Dixon, Altamese Reed, 
Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICERS 
Sandy Dixon President 
Theodore Bramwell Bus. Manager 
Hermon C. Morris Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
Ernestine Young Aurora Johnson 
Robert Hall Walter Stephens 
Altemese Baine Bessie Miller 
John Broom Ernestine Taylor 
Emma Harvey John Wilkerson 
Henry Murray . Elisha Norwood 
Lillian James Charles Monroe 
Williams Brown Williams Willy 
Susan Butler Doris Mullins 
Hazel Zekler 
Rev. M. J. Wynn 
Sponsor 
I. Planning group for Principal's 
Conference. 
5. Welcomes First Lady home 
for Founder's Day Celebration. 
6. Rockham Holt writes life history 
of Dr. Bethune. 
1. Dr. Hamilton Holt receives Dr. of Humanities Degree at Honors Convocation. 
2. Group at campaign dinner New York, Mrs. Roosevelt chairman. 
3. Julius Davidson receives Citation at Convocation. 
10. World Brotherhood Celebration Bethune-Cookman College Guides Assist. 
I L Tennessee Teachers Group visits Bethune-Cookman College. 
12. Dorothy Maynor in appearance. 
-«'•"« 
8. Joe Louis greets 
Bethune-Cookman Family. 
7. 16th Annual Session of Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
9. Hazel Scott in recital. 




BRAND NEW LUXURY TYPE COACHES ARE NOW ON OUR 
THROUGH SCHEDULES. MANY MORE ARE BEING RUSHED 
TO COMPLETION FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE AND COM-
FORT. 
• • 




UNION BUS STATION 
154 VOLUSIA AVENUE TELEPHONE 2-3646 




AT WHOM THEY GAZE 
ATOMIC RADIO 
"Everything Pertaining to 
Good Music" 
Sales and Service 
Records and Sound Equipment 
WATSON'S GROCETERIA 
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY 
Quality Meats 
and 
The Best in Groceries 
801 West 2ncl Avenue 
GWEN 












805 2nd Avenue 
Daytona Beach 
DOROTHY 
HAZEL SARA GLADYS 
« ' - ;» 
Beach St. At Volusia Ave. 
Florsheim Shoes Jayson Shirts 
Timely Clothes 
"THINGS YOU'LL BE NEEDING FOR WRITING AND READING" 
LLOYD COX COMPANY 
I 18 North Beach 
OFFICE SUPPLIES — BOOKS — STATIONERY 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
'EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTOMOBILE" 
Truetone Radios — Western Flyer Bikes 
Complete Line of Sporting Goods 
ERNEST MORRISON. Owner 
I 10 Volusia Ave. Phone 2-3942 
EVANGELINE 
r> 
«' " î ^ fiH^ 
/ 
ccif J i Vcc 'A 
B. C. C . Collegians 
Introductory Party 
The students aid with 
business routine 
Accounts—"We make 
'em, they keep 
'em 
Womens Senate 
"As if we were 
all young or old." 
Refuse to grow up. 








Beauty Is As Beauty Does" 
Few ladies about the 
campus 
ROY McWILLIAMS MARKET 
MEATS and PROVISIONS 
QUALITY—COURTESY—APPRECIATION 
647 North Ridgewood Ave. 





122 So. Beach Si 
Phone 20021 
AL SHERMAN'S MEN'S SHOP 
HABERDASHERY 
Everything For The Well Dressed Man 
LEE & ADAMS HATS Daytona Beach 




508 Second Ave. Phone 2-2801 
Residential and Commercial Wiring 
BURROWS ELECTRIC CO. 
The Only Licensed Negro Electrical Contractor 
In Fort Lauderdale 
Phone 3-2909 GEORGE LEE BURROWS 
432 N. W. Tenth Avenue 
Port Lauderdale, Fla. 
Ambulance and Professional Funeral Service 
LEROY C. MIZELL 
FUNERAL HOME 
LEROY C. MIZELL, owner 
Our Motto: "One Service To A l l " 
DIAL 3-209! 
705 N.W. 6th St. 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
ODELL'S LOUNGE AND GRILLE 
500 N. W. 2nd Street R. Lauderdale. Fla. 
WE SERVE THE BEST OF FOOD 
JIMMIE DALLAS Your Host 
"Always A Friendly Welcome" 
Phone 9273 
"RED" HAGEMAN "GAL" CALNAN 
THE HOME OF 
• Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
• Van Heusen & Hathaway Shirts 
• Catalina & Jantzen Swinr̂  Wear 
• Dobbs Hats 
SQUIRES, Inc 
120 N. Beach St. 
We are thankful to the advertisers 
and everyone who helped to make 
this edition possible. 
Go TPt^itm e^C&i 
DUNN BROS. HARDWARE CO. 
152.154 South Beach Street 
DAYTONA BEACH. FLORIDA 
The Store with a Million Items 
You'll Enjoy Shopping at 
h 
YOmraL-OREKV I 
In Daytona Beach 
A Completely Modern 
Department Store Featuring 




latfiW'tMide, SCHOOL ANNUALS 
OcL^So^ SinMl&huiJ^ Cwn*fi£mf. 
S K I L L E D C R A F T S M E N — M O D E R N E Q U I P M E N T and 
35.000 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR AREA are combined to produce 
FINE SCHOOL ANNUALS for 1400 schools In twenty- three states 
Binding Inspection 
TAYLOR P U B L I S H I N G C O M P A N Y 
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